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DISSENTING STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER ABBOTT WASHBURN . . 

IN WHICH COMMISSIONERS QUELLO AND JONES JOIN 

Re: Assignment and Transfer Applications Involving Stations 
Held by L iceno;oes with Other Stations it! Heating 

I would hi-we gr,)nted the assignment application of stations KLBK and KI.8K-FM 
but not for the reasons stated in the item and no t \'I ith the excess baggage 
of the new rol·icy. Little, in my jUdgment, would be :!ainrd by deciding the 
transferability of stations owned by a li censee as soo~ as one of the 
licensee1s other stations hdS been designated for hearing. Indeed, it would 
put the COTflinission in il l(~ss flexib·!e posit·ion. 

First, making the decision at t.he very outset \'Jould be a useless expenditure 
of Commission time and resources unless v-Ie had a tt'ansfer app1 ication before 
us--i.e.) it is quite possible the owner would never apply to sell during 
the hearing . In this regard the Commission would be better advised tq 
follow the practice of the courts, which would refuse to resolve an issue) 
(e.g., transferability of the other stations) unless an application \vas 
squarely before. them. 

Second, iossues designated originally (and rel ied upon by the Commission to 
defer or designate additional stations) might be deleted by the presiding 
Administrative Law Judge. Holding all of the multiple OI<Jner's licenses 
hostage to possible weaknesses in the Commission's case is unjust. We 
were assured during the discussion that language is bein9 added to the 
final document which will clearly state that a decision to disallow the . 
transfe~ of all stations at the time of designating one or more licenses of 
a multiple owner may be revisited by the Corrmission upon request of the 
licensee. Again, there might not be a need for t he Commiss i on to redecide 
if the Corrmission waited to make its initial decision until an application 
was actually filed by the licensee. 

, Third, issues designatpci for hearing (Ire allegations only. We do not 
desigrnte with t.he certainty that 0.11 \Ifill be proven~ \IJ(:~ do so only vJith 
the conv ·iction that the untested ·inf"ol'r,lation collectpG by our staff raises 
substantial and material questions. Witnesses may not be as cooper i!tive in 
a hearing room os they were in the privacy of an interview; evidence relied 
on may not be adm i ssible; mitig~ ting and character evidence may be 
introduced which puts a differpnt l ight on our consideration of the licensee 
in the circumstances of the case. 
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F'inally, little ",Jill be gained by deciding the transferability of stations 
owned by a licensee as one of its other stations is being designated even 
if the designated station is ultimately sold under our distress sale policy. 
Character issues do not arise from a vacuum but rather spring from evidence 
of bad conduct. i.e., actual misdeeds. If the evidence is that misdeeds 
are absent from all but the designated station and it is sold, we then know 
that the jssues concerning the in volved station will never be resolved. 
The ques{ion then becomes whether or not to litigate the character issues 
by designating the other stations which, as far as we know, are uninvolved 
in the misdeeds. Both practically and legally, a distress sale puts an 
entirely different light on the question. _11 . ' 

In sunnnary, the Commission wou'ld be in a better posture by waiting to address 
the question if and when it actually arises in an application for transfer. 
The ultimate decision is a judgment call by the Commissioners. This call 
can be assisted only so far by facts and recorrmlendations provided by the 
Broadcast Bureau. If the opinion of the Broadcast Bureau is desired at 
an:1 poi nt dut'i ng the hear; ng process, it can he requested and the ex p~t·te 
ptoblems cured by gi ving oppor'tunity to the licensee to respond. A hard 
and fast policy to make the judgment call at the very outset of designation 
is unfair, unnecessilY'y~ and leaves the Commission in a less flexible· 
posi tion to deal effectively with the specific situations in each case. 

Accordingly, I dissent. 

· . 

JJ I agree with Commissioner Jones' obs er vation that since part of the 
rationale of the distress sale policy is to save Commission resources 
by avo'iding the expense and time of a hearing, designating, the s-ame 
cha~acter issues against other uninvolved stations calls into question 
the wisdom of granting the application for distress sale. 

- ' 


